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Fellow Senate.

It is with a feeling of deep humility that I approach
my task as President of the Senate. It is a challenging
thought to realize that today, January 4, 1950, we are on
the threshold of the second half of the 20th century.

It is our grave responsibility to ensure a continued
advance toward the realization of higher standards of
living, economic security and individual freedom.

We cannot turn the clock backwards and seek instinspira-

tion in the social and economic policies of the last fifty
years. Our duty as legislators is to develop an effective,
dynamic program for today and tomorrow, and then to
fight vigorously for it.

I shall outline a Ten-Point Program, which I believe
we can carry out and from time to time will offer pro-
posals on the parking problem, housing, hospitals, the
plight of our elderly citizens and other vital issues.

1. Make Economy Top Priority. Reduce costs of gov-
ernment and lower taxes. This means more than lip
service to “austerity.” This means action now on real
economy. Promises are worthless, if not backed up with
deeds. It is the spirit in undertaking economy that
counts.

We will take time to study every departmental item
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and money bill. We will not be rushed blindfolded into
rubber-stamping a pig-in-a-poke budget, in which padded
estimates and extravagances can be hidden under de-
ceptive titles. We will not be pressured by promises or
pleadings or threats.

The sweetest music that Massachusetts people can hear
on Beacon Hill in 1950 is the sound of the pruning shears.

The greater the cost of government, the greater the
number of people forced to reduce their own family
budgets to bear this load. The common people pay most
proportionately for every huge and widespread public
service, supposedly given to them.

If all income over $B,OOO a year was taken in taxes, it
could finance less than 10 per cent of today’s govern-
ment expenses. Last year, the people paid approximately
$81,000,000 in Massachusetts hidden sales taxes alone, in
addition to the crushing burden of state and local taxa-
tion. Today, the costs of all forms of government, ex-
clusive of federal debt, require $25 a week from the aver-
age family, by direct and indirect taxes.

Tluift is not negative. Saving money is positive ac-
act which the state govern-
be to spend less, so people
money to spend on them-

tion. The most constructive
ment can do this year would
can have more of their own
selves.

That is the meaning of free lorn not paternalism.
The people approved2. House-clean Stats Servic

the appropriation of money 1
the Port of Boston and to tb

a bring in new business to
Logan Airport. They ex-

pect them to be run for this purpose and not be used to
freeze life tenure jobs for professional politicians. Public
funds are raised to care for the afflicted and not to pack
departments witli unnecessary temporary and permanent
employees.

Faithful state employees are losing morale, career ex-
perts are quitting in disgust, and public anger is boiling
over because politicians are constantly interfering with
administration, wasting funds and weakening our na-
tionally famous state institutions.
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3. Watch the MTA. The public is fed up with prom-
ised magic and buck-passing. The people of the district
deserve better treatment than they are receiving. The
rest of the State must not again be asked to shoulder
MTA deficits. Able administration, wise planning and
plain talk are badly needed here.

4. Give Labor Confidence in the Justice of Our Laws.
Enact legislation for this purpose. Labor is entitled to
fair compensation for its productive capacity. Businessusme

is entitled to a fair return on its investment. Without
production, labor does not earn its wages. Without
production, industry cannot flourish. We should recognize
the rights of both and legislate in fairness to each.

5. Do more for small independent enterprises, the
gas station, the corner store, the little businessman, who
in these high-tax times can barely keep his head above
water. We can help him by maintaining vigilant opposi-
tion to all monopolistic activities and practices in restraint
of trade, which tend to wipe out competition and stifle
the expansion of small business. Let us remove needless
red tape and bureaucratic interference in the performance
of his business.

6. Keep Industries from leaving the State. We have
recently witnessed the shameful removal of one of our
most important greater Boston industries to New York,
without a voice raised in government to prevent it. We
have seen a huge national drug concern move lock, stock
and barrel to the west coast. And many of our textile
mills and shoe factories have gone or are going.

Their exodus is an irreparable financial loss. But
their departure is an even greater human tragedy
plunging faithful workers into the worry and hardship
of unemployment. We should correct conditions which
prompt the flight of industr

Massachusetts. We should
encourage its building here.
t promising future for this

7. Get the Steel Plant for .
employ every sound effort to
It may be the key to a mo.
Commonwealth.

We should stimulate an influx of other manufacturing
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and business concerns, to take up employment slacks and
offer new jobs for youth. We should also increase our
recreational facilities for our own people and for developing
our tourist industry.

1 he future of Bay State industry is one of the most
serious problems facing the Commonwealth. The jobs
of more than two million workers are at stake. Our
duty is to protect these jobs and to help create more jobs.

8. Search fur Cheaper Power. —We should do all we
can to bring natural gas to Massachusetts. The prospect
of less expensive power through hydro-electric facilities
also should not be ignored. If a differential in costs can
be obtained through more and cheaper electricity, we
w'ant to know how it can be done. We should investigate
not only the obstacles but also the possibilities of success.

9. Fight to make Washington give Massachusetts a
Better Deal. The General Court should let the President
and the Congress know that Massachusetts demands a
fair share of the funds accumulated from the tax money
our people pour into the federal treasury.

Massachusetts taxpayers will pay this year in federal
taxes the huge sum of $1,583,748,000. Washington will
give us grants-in-aid amounting to $41,260,000.

Washington will send soi

several state governments,
industries from taxation,
compete against ours. We
against this policy in Puertr
the federal government.

ne of our money to subsidize
, so they can exempt their

Then these industries will
; should in particular protest
? Rico, which is directly under

system lasts, we demand inAs long as the present
fairness a bigger slice of the federal pie. But we would be
better off in decentralization.

We demand a return to this State and other States of
many of the powers taken from us by the federal gov-
ernment. Washington now gets 75 cents of every dollar
raised by taxation. The remaining quarter goes to
States, counties and municipalities.

Washington should surrender to the States its right to
collect gasoline, amusement and some other levies and
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let us handle our own money ourselves. We, better than
distant bureaucrats, know our needs. We can guard
against inefficiency, waste and corruption, if our money
is under our own eyes. This home rule system could
replace some of the grants-in-aid, which now are appor-
tioned so unfairly.

We demand the immediate lowering of federal excise
taxes, which are destroying jobs in Bay State jewelry,
leather and other manufacturing. By dillydallying on
this, the national administration is hurting trade and en-
dangering jobs in our stores which sell these products.

10. Make Economic Security our Objective. The Amer-
ican people today are demanding reasonable security
against the hazards of life, including unemployment, in-
jury, sickness and old age.

We betray their hopes, if we reject the principle. We
ruin their chances, if we go too far, too soon.

We can meet the challenge of our times, if we wisely
use the combined resources of private enterprise and con-
trolled government, in providing a safe and sane program
of security on national and state levels. We need a new
policy to implement these necessities.

Co-operation between all elements of our business econ-
omy gave America the production to win the greatest war
in history. It would require only a portion of this mutual
effort to solve the problem of reasonable security. But it
must be done without costing more than we can afford
and without destroying individual responsibility, initia-
tive and freedom.

The entrance of federal and state governments into the
realm of modern social welfare requires a fresh definition
of the limits within which government should operate,
lest we confuse good social welfare with bad social prac-
tices and worse Socialism and endanger our American
way of life.

We will support the principles of sound and well-
planned social services, to which various segments of
society, including government, contribute their part. But
we demand fairness, efficiency, economy and common
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sense in their administration. Employers, workers or
taxpayers should not have their contributions increased
because of reckless liberality in payments, fraudulent
lay-offs, malingerers or fakers on the rolls

Moreover, I firmly believe that the majority of the
people of Massachusetts recoil from the socialistic fea-
tures, which radicals seek to scramble into the so-called
Welfare State, along with proper social services.

Massachusetts people will contribute to reasonable se-
curity. But they will not take Socialism. They balk at
socialized medicine, socialized farming, socialized price-
fixing and socialized wages. They oppose any socialistic
state monopoly in insurance or any other field. They are
against the State meddling in any field of business hereto-
fore reserved for private enterprise. So are we

The difference in present day attitudes toward govern-
ment’s r6le in the economic sphere can be summed up in
three words: never always only.

The reactionary would never have government inter-
fere in an economic problem, even though private enter-
prise cannot solve it.

The Socialist would always have government rival
business, run business and ruin busines:

The progressive would have government only provide
required services beyond the present reach of private
enterprise.

In this progressive course I believe is our only hope
to preserve our American way of life.

he two great popular demands of the year are for
irity and economy. We can never have the first

unless we practice the last
Government aid, at best, is a poor substitute for the

fullness of life, which can result in Massachusetts from a
prosperous enterprise system. The surest job security
which the worker can have is the security in knowing
that he works for a successful firm

Hence, we should endeavor to release the maximum
energies of our economic system by removing obstacles
to progress found in unwise legislation, job-destroying
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taxe nd undue and costly government interference,
and in 1950 at the halfway mark of the crisis-
10th century. We also stand at the promising

\\

riddc
entrr the atomic age. More inventions, higher

er profits, lasting security, and untold oppor-wage

an Ire ours within our lifetime —if we do
le goose that lays the golden eggs.

tunit
not kill

In ck �sing, may I add this personal note? I desire to
my sincere thanks for the great honor you haveexpress

given ir
the spii
predece,

I can

e for the second time. I shall try to continue in
it of fairness so well maintained bv my able

r, Senator Chester A. Dolan, Jr
peak for the Republicans in the Senate. We

Republi ns promise to be the watchdogs and the pro-
the public. We will keep close watch on everytector

thing that is going on. We
to the people. We will lister

will make periodic reports
to what they, in turn, tell

we will fight vigorouslyus. And day in, day out
for their rights, under the
system.

ried and true American

We will oppose what we believe to be unwise legislation
But we will wholeheartedly support proposals from our
Democratic colleagues, from His Excellency the Governor
and from any other source, which we believe are in the
best interest of all the people

Two years ago, on assuming this post, I said, “We
hould never slip into the error of enacting legislation

prejudicial to the citizens as a whole or to any group or
person because of race, creed or color

ledicate myself to that spiri




